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THE APPLJ;CA'riON OF 

CHLORIDE SALTS FOR ~QE (;ON_TRQL TO CONQRETE PAVEMEl'lT£ 

_Q_ONSTRUCTED WITHOUT THE.JH?JLQF A!_R-ENTRAIBING AGENTS 

At the preE:ent time it is the policy of the Michigan State Highway 

Department to permit the application -of chloride salts without abrasives 

to bituminous road surfaces for ice control. The questio!l has ari.sen as 

to wheth!"r or not such a practice may be safely extended to include con-

crete pavementr; of a definite minimum age which have be on const1·ucted with

out the use of air-entraining cements. The advant[~ge::J to be gained by Guch 

a procedure are quite obvious and can h3 readily apprvciat•;d by the high-· 

way engineer.. It woulc.~ not only effect a cons.idornble oconomy of matorinls, 

men, and eqv.ipment, but would al~Jo eliminate troublesome D.b:casive residues 

whieh may c.log drai.ns and contribL1te materio.:Lly to the deterioration of 

the pavement by their grinding act:Lon under traffic and infiltration into 

joints and cracks. 

With these considerations in mind, the Tf1sting and Research Divi.rJion 

was requested by the Maintenance Division and authorized by H. C. Coons, 

Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer of the Department, to make a r;tudy 

of the problem during the past winter in order that conclusive" data might 

be obtained upon which to base future pol.icy in the matter. 

In the literature on the subject of scaling caused by the application 

of ch:Loride salts to concrete pavements, the st,,ternent has frequently been 

n)ade that concrete pavements more them about four years of age are less 

vulnerable to attack by these nalts th'm those of lesser age (1)~' (2}l\ Al

though this statement appears to have bcjen founded upon reliable general 

---------
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observation and experience, no definite statistical data h1•.ve been found 

which could be used to determine the minimwn age at which ehlorid<a could 

be safely applied to concrete pavements in Michigan in sufftoirmt concen~ 

tration for ice control without the use of abrasives. 

The first problem to be sol,vod, them, was: What is the minimum agE> 

of the concrete after which chloride salts may be used for icc1 control? 

Other questions naturally arose. What clmracteristics of the concrete it-

self, other than age, will influence its rc;sistance to this t;v·pe of attack? 

Will ehloride salts b0 as effective in melting ico and packed snow on con-

crete pavements e.s they are on bi tur.1inous surfaces? What e1ffect will tem-

perature at the time of application have on the cowparative efficiency of 

the two methods (applying chloride salts with and ttithout abrnsive) 1.n 

eliminating traffic hazards? 

Sor.Je of these questions have been answen;d .for all practical purposes 

by the results of field studies. Others have been answered .in the labora-

tory. Of the pavements selected for the accelerated test, ranging tn agG 

' from four to nine years and all in good initial eondi tirm, none showed any 

' appreciable scaling at the end of the test except the youngest. Observa-

tion of some other pavements whose history is kn<.>Wn den.ni tely estnblishCJs 

the fact that age is of no benefit tu intrinstcally poor concrete; rather 

the rcwerse. Rock salt and flake calcium chloride appeared tu be about 

equal in, their scnling effect on the younger concretes, while evaporated 

fine salt of a relatively pure grll.de had a notic<Jably less effect than 
--i 

i either. Since the use of chlorid~ salts wi thwt abr11si ves necessarily im-· 

plies bare pavement mnintenance au.d the welting power of the chlGride so.lts 

diminishes with decreasing temperatures, some diffieulty may arise in 
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completely clearing the paver.\ents from ieco when applica'd<-nr, uf raw salts 

are made at temperatures below approxit:Jately 10 degrees Fahrenheit. In 

such cases sand--chloride mixtures will probably ho.ve tc' be us0d. 

The several phases of the- stud;>" mentl.oned above will be discus.sod l.n 

this report under three general headings .• fidd studir;s, propertio:o; uf 

sn1t svlutiuns a,nd phase relatic.ns, and the age effect. The first pnrt 

will deal with the results of the work designed to ev.qlue.te the age factur 

and the effect of quality ,,f thH eoncrete on its subsequont re'":istance tc 

scab.ng. The second will deal wi t.h the properties of salt sc,ltrLLms nnd 

phase relations QS they affect the problem under cunsiderati•m. F:t.nally, 

an attempt will be made to point C1U.t some u:f the? fact()rs in the mech·:mism 

of the age effect. 
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The field wcrk was origina:Uy not. u.p to include t'ro typ<Js of t<lst. 

The first was to ecnsist of an accelerated fr,wzing and thawing treatwmt 

applied undEJr close cuntrol by experienced personnel to se1ecrtec1 DJ:~::~·lS four 

years old on the Michigan Test R.oacl. and on other scetiuns e;:[' puvoment in 

the vicinity of the ter3t road vihich had attained agen of 6, 7, Sand 9 

yearE!. The second type of 'tes·~ was to be r::omewhat different in dtd.:.aJ.l and 

more comprehensive grJcg:raphicnlly. In th:is phase of the .fi..elcl study rock 

oal t, instead of sand--chloride, wnrJ t.c. bo applied for routine i.ec control 

out the central po.rt of the stntF•, the worK to b<o done by Department 

maintenance methods and in coopGrat.i-Jxl ~vith th~J various ecmnty and district 

maintenance engineers. · 1\11 J.ocat:Lmw neleeted for the second type of t(;st 

were on pavements marl~ than four year~? old and records tvert:l to be kept hy 

the County personnel of the date~~ anc1 t.imt~s of salt. s.pplien.tion, araou~1ts 

the field work of this tc,Bt had not progrellBed far enough to yield notice.-

able re~mlts by the end of tlw first w:Lnte:c, (191,4-191.5) only the tests 

conducted at the Mioh:Lgan Test Hoad and vicinit;y will be discussed o.t thil.l 

time. 

Description of Tests 

'Ihe lo-cD.lity chosen to provide fJi tes for th~3 controlled freez:lng and 

thawi~g tests had St:lVE~raJ. itnportant ac1vantages. Winters are rigoroutJ, 

allowing almost daily cycles of f'Teezing and tha .. wi11g~ J;~'xpfn~ienced opr::;rators 

who had conducted simHar tests on the durability pro,j ec.t of the test ron,d 

were available to <:~arry on the work, and t:mnc:EJJ.er.:J. sections of' pavement on 
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US 10 ranging in age from 6 to 9 years in yearly intervals lay within a 

few miles of the test road. The following paragrapht; describe briefly th•9 

materials used, location and construction of test panels, teHt procndure 

and data obtained. 

Ma:ter_;h?.]&: Rock salt rmd flake calcium chloride conformine to stan·· 

dard specifications of the Department, and a conun<3rcial evaporated fine 

salt were used i.n the teats. 

The calcium chloride wuc1 a well-knovm brand meeting thQ · · .... ·. 

following requirer;lents as to chemical eomp()nition: 

Calcium Chloride, CaCl (anhydrous) . ') 
'-

Magnesium ChloJ'ide, MgGl
2 

Tote.l alkaJ.:i. chlori•'loro 

Other impurHios 

'77% Min • 

0.5% Max. 

1.0% Ma.x. 

Chemical analyses of the rock salt and. evaporated fine saJt (Table I) 

show that the evaporated salt was r,f a td.gh degree of purity, but. that tho 

rock salt contained an appreciable a1:1ount of cnlci.1.un sulphate. 

'rABLE I 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ROCK SALT AND lWAPOH.A1'ED SAI.T 

Moisture, as received, percent 

Calculated composition (dry basj.s) porccmt 

Caso
4 

MgCl2 

CaCL 
"-

Fe 0 ,Al2o
3

,sio2 2 3 . 
NaCl (by differcmce) 

- 5 -
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1.65 
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0.69 
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0.06 
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out at tho locations given in the follmving tab1o: 

Test Area 
Number 

l. 

2 

3'' 

4;f 

5 

6 

TABLE II 

LOCATION OF' TF;ST AREAS 

General 
Ro~1te fEQ;Ui.<;;~ 19£~~tJ...9E-- Stnt~LS:!~ J?.\0J,.t 
M-115 18-20,03 SeriElS /.._E !,6;.+00 10-19;.;0 

Cement No. 1 

M-115 18--20,03 Ser:l.es L,I 1,.99+55 J.O .. J.940 
Cem0nt No. " "' 

US--10 1.8--16, C9 M--115 to 860+00 5·1938 
Lake st~J.ti.un 

US-10 18--J.C,, C9 M-115 ·to 893+00 11--1937 
Lalu-:1 Station 

US-10 18-10,C6 G1[-:trc:J to 71+00 '7·-1936 
FarivelJ. 

US--10 18---16,C1 F'urwelJ. to 300+00 6--1935 
M-115 

;(- Px·oj oet 18--16,09 ·' S ta t:Lons 8.30+00 to 86?+00 
constructed in 1938. Ba1rmec constructed in l9J7. 

J.\p·r;.; ,, 
Yl~-s~~~~. 

I+ 

!, 

6 

7 

8 

9 

; Ea.ch test area consisted of thrc-;e nectionn, one oach for te~lt~1 with 

rock salt, fine salt, and calcium chloride;. T:t:Ho:se Sect:i..::Jns were each 2 

feet wide, 18 feet long, and dyk<>d at the bounda:e:l.os by fi>eans of 3/L, inch 

wooden strips cemented and uealed to the paveU1m1t surfuce with tar, Addi-· 

tional dykes wore uddocl. to each section acros~l tho short dimension to 

facilitate the daily work ancl create F, rw.orG unJ.form layer of water cr ic~?. 

over the Burface of the pavertlf:mt~ Figure .l shc;ws a vievf of a typical test 

Rrea after the installa ti.on of panels . 
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Figure 1. Typieal installation of test panols. 
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Test Procedu_~: rrho t.est procedure ·?,,e!uf}ted was e~.sentially the s~:.mG 

as that used in the acc.eler~:t-ed scaLing studies conrJucted \:n the Dur-· 

ability .Project cf the Test Rond during Uw winters of l940-<L94.1 am~ 

1941-191.,2. Water was added to eaeh sectiun of the test area to a depth 

of 1/L, inch and alloVIed to :t'rtoeze c·ver night. The following morning 

commercial rock salt, evaporated fine salt a.'1d cr.J.ci"U.ra cl:.tloride were 

applied to their respective pands at the ratG uf 5 prmnds per :J6 Bquare 

feet. After deccmposi tion of t.h(~ ice, the surfG.c:e of the pe.vl;mnnt -wHS 

cleared, flushed and ag.~d.n cover~;d with vmter tu a depth c.f l/4. in1.)h. Thi~; 

constituted a daily cycle of froezi.ng and tl?a'Ning~ Whon scaling occurred 

the amount v1as deterrilined at· Hr..eh succef:.:s.i ve cyclG by superimposing a grid 

with cross pieces 12 inGheu apart rJtl the "ti:Jf:rt panel n.ncl. es"timntlng the ex---

tont uf the affected ar80•· 

Test.Jtesu.ltQ: Free2.;ing .~1nd. thawing witJJ the twc types of sodium 

chloride was b•0g,un .January 23, 191i.5 and thirty c;relE>S had becm completed 

when the tests were discontinund em March 10, 19/i-5. rrh13 eaJcium -chloride 

tests did not get under way 1mti.J. January 30th, und ran for 26 cyeles. At 

test area No. 1, located on Uw durability pro,iect of' the Michigan Test 

RQetd (standard eunstructic:n, brand No. 1 cmo.ent)) the calcium chloride was 

applied to cvncrete of an adjoining SEJries ecntaining Orvus. Cumplete data. 

of the study are given in 'rable III. 

Discussion of Resul t€_ 

The data obtained from this <ltudy throw some l:lght on the sub;ject cf 

age effect and the comparative •3ffeet of d:tff'enmt types of chloride used, 

which topics will be discussed in order. There is, howev<'r, a third im-

portant factor which must be considered in connect:Lun wiU1 the age EJ:t'fect. 

This factur is the quali t;y o:f the; orig:i.nal conerete. Although no rlata of 
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this kind were obtained in the present fi,eld study, all or the t<x>t o.reas 

being located on unsealed and apparnntJ.y· sound concrete, the subjnot of 

the <•ffect of quality on the subsequm1t scaling of concrete will be 

touched on here because of its a:Jsociation w:tth the agE• effect. 

TABLE III 

SUMMAHY OF DATA FROM CONTROLLED FIELD fJTUDIES 

Test Area Age 
!;!!_lmb~- · !'2£I'll. 

1 ' '+ 19 38 Q-ll· 

2 4 8 1.3 n 

3 6 0 0 0 

4 7 0 0 0 

5 8 0 0 0 

6 9 0 0 0 

4~ This panel placed on conerete cont,~:dning Orvus. 

seen at <Jnce that no sign:Lfieant scaling 0ecurred: on any of the concrete£! 

6 to 9 years of ng€,4 Thi:3 iG shown hy Figuros 2A, B, C and D which illuo--

trate the condition of' the rock 8al t pnnols at test m·earJ .3, 4, 5 and 6 

at the E>nd of 30 cycles of' freezing and tho.wi.ng. F:Lgures 3A and 3Il show . 

that concrete conta:tn:i.ng OX'VlW is still as re;sistant to the action uf 

calcium chloride as it was three years ago, Both •·f the fuur year old 

concretes scaled to some degree in this test, the extent of tht~ seale in 

test area No. 1 being more than double that uf No. 2. Both, however, 

have improved cle:fin:t tely in sc.<ll\' resistance since similar tests were 

made when they Vlere a little mor'" than a year old. The follcwing data are 

taken from tho results of durabili·ty tEwts on the Michigan 1"est Road 

during the winter of l941.·-19L>2: 
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Figure 2A. Rook Salt r.nmel of teat area No. 3 after 
30 cycles ... Concrete 6 years uld.. No 
scale. 

Figure 2B. Ruck Salt panel of test r:n·r~a No. 1,. in 
foreground after .30 cycles. Conerete 
7 years old. No ScQJ.a. 
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Figure 20. Rock Salt panel of test aref.l, No. 5 after 
30 cycles. Concrete 8 years old. No 
scale. 

Figure 2D. Rock Salt panel of test area No. 6 after 
30 cycles. Conerete 9 years old. No 
scale. 
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'Figure JA. Calcium Chlorid<>3 rle.nel. oi' test ~area N0. 1 
after 26 cycles. Pavemont 4 ~,'ears old 
cc.:m taining Orvus. Project 18-·20, C.3. 
Station 463+50. No scale. 

., .. 
F,igure 3B. Calcium Chloride panel No. 1~~ after 93 

cycles. Pavement 1 year old containing 
Orvus. Project 18-20,C:l. Sto.tion 464+5/+. 
No scale. 
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Scaling Studies 1941-191.2 
Factor Studied Panel No.. Cycl..Q_£ Percent Scalo 

Standard Coj1Ptruction 

Cenent Brand No. l ll /,1 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 21 32 100 

Cement Brand No. l 27 9 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 16 9 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 .34 7 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 .3.3 9 100 

Calcium chloride was used in the tests recorded in the above tabla. 

Note that all ccncretes of star1dard ccmstructi.on scaled 100 percent in 

7 to 41 cycles, with the ma,i ori ty failing completely a:t l•3SS than 10 

cycles$ At four y(H .. trs of age., cclricretes of the oame materials and con-

struction show a maximum of' .38 porcent scale at 30 cycl<'>S of freez,ing end 

thawing. Photographs illustrating the comli tir)n of standard cunerete in 

Series 4I of the durab:Lli ty project containing c<"mcnt brand 2 after tests 

at ages of J. and 4 years are shovm in Figures 4A tmd 4B. ThC' cmclusi,Jns 

to be drawn from the foregoing data confirm prevdling opinion that there 

is a progressive beneficial effect of age on the resistBnce of good cun-

crete to scaling from the action uf chloride salts. For thes~' pavenwn ts, 

and under the conditions of this test, the minimum age for practicd 

immunity seems to lie somewhere between L, and 6 years. 

' Table III, it may be seen that, on the two areas where scaling occurred, 

the action of rock salt was considerably more vit;orous throm that of the 

evaporated fine salt. Although it is dangerous to draw final conc:lushms 

from the limited data ava:i.le.ble, the wide differonce betw•oen the severity 

of action of the two sodium chloride salts j,s certainly significo.nt, and 
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Figure 4A. Calcium chlorido pon8l No. 16 after 9 
cyeles. Paver:tcnt 1 year o.lc1 containing 
cement br·nnd No. ;,~. Project. J.f\-::w,C3. 
Stat.:Lon 510+'76. 100 percent t.~caJ.wl. 

Figure /+B. C~J.lcilu·,1 chJ.orido panel of test aree, No. 2 ' 
after 26 cycltHi. Pavc::ment /1 Yt~s.rr:l old 
cc;ntaining cement bra:nd No. 2. Project 
18-20,G3. Stat:i.un 500+50. 11 percent 
scaled. 



Additional field tests should be performed tc; verify the results of this 

phase of the study. Photographs in Figures 5A, B, C, and D sho'v the 

relative effect of the two types of sc;dium chloride at 30 cycles. 

Because of the fact that scaling occured on only two uf the areas, 

one of which did not receive calcium chloride on a section cf standa:rd 

concrete, we have the data from vnly one set of panels from which to 

make a comparison of the effect of calcium chloride nnd sodiuni chloride 

salts. At test area No. 2, where thfJSe panels were located, ll percent 

of the surfece was Scaled by cnlcium chloride curaparod to 8 rmd 13 per., 

cent by fine salt ~.md rock salt respectively. Since the sectiun treated 

with ealcium chloride was subjected to unly 26 cycles ·:>f freez,ing and 

thawing as against 30 cycles for the sodium chloride panels, it appears 

that rock salt and caldum chloride were about equal in scaling power, 

with the fine salt producing noticeably less effect than either. The 

ph·:,tograph of tho calcium chloride section of test area No. 2 sh•.wm in 

Figure 4B may be referred to for comparisc.n with those of the rock salt 

nnd fine salt sections (Jf the $[1Ll(:) test area given in Fi[,'Ul'GS 5C and 5D. 

Effect of Quality of the C<mcrete: The purpose of this pnragro.ph is 

to emphasize the fact that initially por)r concretes cannot bCJ expected to 

derive benef'i t in salt resistance from thc1 aging precess. CharactElristics 

of the cement, quality and grading of the aggregates, proportioning and 

placing of the mix, finishing, and curing all have an.· influerrc!Ei.mT•:·'· · .· · 

permeability to salt soluticns and subsequent durability. Figure 6 illus

trates the effect of chlorides on a concrete pavement 12 years old carrying 

inferior aggregates. Even air-entraining agents cannot be expected tll 

protect such aggregates (5) (6). The tn<>St essential requirement of a 

potentially resistant portland cement cuncrete cunstructed without a.ir-
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entraining agents ls a dense, 1:1ure ~"r les:~ impermeublo surfcco which rrru-

hi bits tho entrance of water nnC salt s•.>lutL n.s. In such n e . .>ncrute, irJ

permeabil:L ty of "tightness" will incroaso with agG. SoDe or ull uf thos(' 

cunsiUeratilJns tany have influenced Sdne authoro to modify the ntr"tement 

refern;d to in the intro(luctiun of this x·cpurt to rend "l±l.?3?.2ll1'''o. pavements 

r::1ure than f'uur yen.rs uld - ·· -M :· 

11 ( 3) (L1) • There n~ty be pnvemen ts} h6w-

evor, whiclt are fundamontiiJJr sound 1 and still f3how a light surfn.ce scnle due 

to lai tancr~ fvrmed by excessivr;~ man:i.pu.lati·-:Il at the tihH3 \ ... f ple.ctng the 

concrr~te. Unlese the scalinE hns been pr(;gt'r::s::.1i.ve, it mr_ly be t.n},:on for 

grQ.nted tb.at the c·.moreto is ~:EJUnd nnU its C• .. -nditL·n cnr1 bo c:-,nGidercd to 

como within the meaning uf the teri~ 11unsea.lec:rn. 

- 16-



:&'igure 5A. Fine salt panel of test area No. 1 after 
30 cycles. 19 percent scaled. 

~'igure 5B. Rock salt panel of test area No. 1 after 
30 cycles, .38 pr~rcent Bcaled. 

- l? .. 



Eigure 5C. Fine salt· panel of test area No. 2 after 
30 cycles. 8 pe:rc:ent scaled. 

Figure 5D. Rock salt panel of test area No. 2 after 
30 cycles. 13 percent scaled. 
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Figure 6. Photograph showing the offeet of chloride 
salts on concrete eon taining inferior 
aggregates. 

I 



In addition to the fielcl testB described in the pNceding parugr.qphs 

supplemontr.try studies were undertaken in the lallor2tory to obtnj.n furtiH31' 

information of Yulue bearing on the suhj ect, and to l1id in the intorpr<.•ta-

tion of the field drrta. This part of the work Bhould prope1·ly i.nclude a 

b:t'ief ruview of some of the properties of cnlcium ond sod.iuu chlorich~ 

solutions and phase relationH of thG :?ystem rw.l t-wn.ter-ice, been:use of 

their important hearinr: on tho whole sub,j ect of t:><olting snow rmr) ico by the 

• acldi tion of chlorid& sccl ts. 

In ordGr to fix in mind sotle of the funduc:en tal principles invol V<>cJ. 

in the action of salts on ice nnc~! snow, r.-tttention is enlled to the equili-

briw:1 diagrams presented. i.n Figure· 7 G These dio.e,Tmas gi vo all of the 

conditions of equilibrium, exelusive of the vapor phase, nhich exist in the 

two systems CaClz'·-water--ice m1d NaCl-water-ieE• at norEJcl fltmospheric pres--

sure, and are of considernblo practical v.'J.lue in thf.; stuc:1y of srt1t r:~etion 

on ice or snow. Both of the <liagrar.ts were prepstred fTol'H solubilit;:r ~mel. 

freedng point data of the pure ~1alts ( ?) , but may be applied without 

appreciable error to the rae.terinls used in this investigat.ivn.. JYor the 

purpuse of the present discusnion, att.rmtion v,·i1.1 be C.o11finecl to the per-

tions uf the two di.s.gro.r~ls which lie beJ.ow the nurmul freezing pcint. of 

pure water (32°F.). 
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Re.ferring to the first diagram in Figure 7, CD represents the 

freezing point curve of aqueous solutions of calcium chloride and DE the 

solubility curve of calcium chloride in water at temperatures bolc,w 32°F. 

Interpreting the curves, this moans that at eoncentratiuns uf ealc:ium 

chloride of less than /+5 pounds of the salt to 100 pounds of wder, only 

ice can exist in contact with the solution at teraperatures from 32.0 1'. c:ovm 

to the eutectic point D at - 63 .4°F', and that at greater ccncentraM.uns 

than this, calcium chloride hexahydrate is the only possible r">li.d p!Vl.G8 

in the same temperature range. Twc examples will illustrat0. first, 

suppose we rJtart with a solution of 20 pmmds of calcium chloride in 100 

pounds of water at 68°F. (pei.nt J.\ on the diagram) and then cool it gradually. 

No solid phase will form frcm the solution until the freezint; point curve 

CD is reached at point F, curresponding to a temperature of about 6°F. At 

this point solid ice begins to form which automatically increaset1 the con

centration of salt by removal of some of the solvent from the liquid phase, 

and, on further cooling, ice continues to form at ternperatureos and concen

trations uf salt solutiun represented by the curve CD until the cout<~ctic 

point D is reached where the whole solidl.fies into a mass of ice o.nd cal

cium chloride crystals. Below tho point D no liquid phase can exist. 

Now suppose we take a solution containing 55 pounds of cal.ei.ur:t 

chloride, instead of 20 pounds, per l.OO pounds of water and cool in Uw 

sarue manner. Here no solid phase will loave the solution until point G 

(14°F.) on the solubility curve DE is reached. At this point e.oJ.i.d crys-

:tals.of the hexahydrate of calcium chloride, CaC1
2

.6n
2
o, begin to form and, 

on further cooling, more of th•o salt continuos to crystallize from the 

solution due to its decreased solubi:Li ty at lower temperatures. Calciur:1 

chloride crystals constitute the only soli.d phase in contact with the 
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solution, and, on still further cooling, continue to form at. temperatures 

and concentrations of t.he salt solution given b;y- the curve DE until the 

eutectic point D is again reached. Below this point the nhole soli<Jj_fieG 

into a mixture of ice and salt crysto.ls as before. Front thesn ex.~-:unples.? 

it may be seen that only at the single point D, conesponding to a con-

centration of about 45 pounds of chloride (anhydrous) to 100 pounr:~1 o,~

water at a temperature of -- 63 .4°F. is it possible for both solid ph!lSes 

to exist simultaneously in contact with the solution. 

The two preet'.!d:i..ng examp1os serve to present a generu1 pic ~uru oi' 

the equilibrium conditions encountered in th~' use of er1lciug chloride for 

ice control. Of r;wre particular significance frc~m ou1· stnndpoint ~ hovJ

ever, is the reverse proees~"J, 1vhich taken :plo.co 'i·vhen sc1l t is Uf:h3C, to r.1el t 

ice. In other words, what happerw if, instead of starting with a g:i vcn 

calcium chloride solution and cooling tu below 32°F., we now take n. de-' 

finite amount of calcium chlori.de, :Jay 10 pounds, and aclr1 it to an excess 

of ice at a given tempt~rature, say· 0°F? If the temp~':c•ature ic: kept con

stant, it may be seen at once from the freezing point curve CD of the 

diagram that this quantity of calciwn chlorid" will melt sufficient ice 

to pl·oduce a solution in equilibrium wi.th i.ce at the given temperatu.re. 

The amount of ice melted by the 10 pounds of' chloride i.s perfectly definite 

at this temperature and may be computed directly frora the curve;, At 0°F. 

a solution of calcium chloride in equilibriur·l with an excess of ice c• . .m

tains about 25 pounds of the salt per 100 pounds of water, By a sirJple 

calcuiation we find that the 10 pounde o:f chloridG 1vill melt approxir:rn.tely 

40 pounds of ice, or 1 pound to J,. The diagram for sodium chloride may be 

interpreted in a similar way, and H. will be found that 1 ponncl of Galt 

will melt about 3. 7 pounds of ico under the smuo condl. tiuns. These 
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figures agree with tho experimental roslJ.l ts published by the Corru.1i ttee 

on Highway Ma.J.ntenancr:~ o:t~ tho Highway n(:-jfJGCLrch Board (8). The Glement of 

time is also a factor in the melting rn:-ocess since the o.dU:L :~ion of sr~lt to 

ice produces a 11 freezing mix~,uro 11 which spon tnneau.sly lowc.c,q ·:;he ter;1p€.:(C't!..-~ 

ture of the systnm belovr th.~lt of ii:ir: .'::1).-~roundings, reAul·i:;:.nc j_r, a tBr-~_vO:':'-·· 

ury decrea$e in melting powe:;c. 

Comparing the two dingrums of Figure 7, it is imrrcedia td.y 8V.Vkr. t 

that sodium chloride har:; no :;nol·tinz pov.rer bGJ..ow its eutectic pci·xc (o.i~·out 

- 6.5°F.) while ealcium chloride continues to I.1el.t ice at mueh ~--O-·IJ2(~-. ~-8LI·

peratures. On the othc-1r hand, sodium chloride has greater hlGl·:::.:lD~>.; fi<.)WGT 

in the region just below the fre'):?,ing lJo:Lnt of water, the liturgin cf supe:r·~ 

iority decreasing at lower tem£Je:cnturo:s, and becomes ap1Jl"ox1rJnt.ely equal 

to calciura chlor·ide in i.ts abil:l.ty to nelt ice at nbuut l0°F'~ Belr:.··~-v this 

point calcium chloride hB.S tho greater '"'~J. ting power. Published data 

referred to in the preceding paragraph c.n the melting efficiencies of the 

two salts are reproduced here as TablG rv for convenience, 
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TABLE IV 

COMPARISON OF MI!~LTING CJU'ACITIES. OF CALCIUM AND SODIUM CHLORIDE 

Temperature 
Deg. F 

- 20 

10 

6.5 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

3.5 

3.'7 

5·5 

6.8 

10.4 

31.1 

3.2 

3.'7 

EL6 



THE AGE EFFECT 

The statement was made earlier in this report that the most essential 

requirem!irtt .;;f n d'urnble portland cerJent concrete c<,nstructed wit\lout air-

entraining agents is a dense, more or less impermeable surface which pro·· 

hibi ts the entrance of water and soJ t solutiuns. A natural corollary, 

then, wwld state that any factor Vlhich tends to produce this kind of 

surface wuuld improve durability. Herein lies the key to the explanation 

of the effect of age on the salt resistance of concrete pavements. The 

two most important processes which tend ttl increase the imperrueabili ty ~.nd 

which progress with age are the gradual cl(>sure of capillaries and small 

V<ilids through the continued hydraticm of cement compounds, and the forma-

ti~,>n of an impermeable calci.um carbonate skin by. atmoupheric carbonation 

of calcium hydroxide •Jn the surface, 

Effect of Hydrat:h2!:L uf Cement ComJ?o<mds, 

Normal concretes of go<;d quality consistently decrease in permeabiJ.i ty 

with ago. It i.s knowp. that hydratic•n of cement particles continues for 

years aft.er the CGncrete i~ pluceri, whic):l process is accGrnpnnied by an in·-

crease in strength <md sl~ght lengthening of d:lmensions. The addi tion(!<l 

hydrated ruaterial producf.ld ;ili'creases the imperrneabili ty ;:,f the mass, for 

~ t .~cct1pie11 a greater voluri)o t1han tha unhyi:w.ated rarotteri.al from which it 

we,s formed, Porous aggregates, deficient grL1ding of aggregates, poor cur-

;ing and all the ;.;ther defects which produce an intrinsically pour cwcrete 

vril:L, of oourse, vitiate the beneficial e:ffeet of this process. 

Effect of' Supface Carbonation . 
1 j .... 

While the gradual clofi!ing of the pores with age is taking Jllace in 

con()rete due to oi.lntint1ed hydration, another procesrl is r;oing <>n which 
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progressively seals the surface against the en try of hr.rr:,ful solutions. 

This process is the carbcno.tiun uf calciura cvr!lpc;unds in thH 6ement b:r 

att.1uspheric car bun di,JJdde. It seems tu be well establinhed that this 

reuctiun increases both the strength and imperrnoabil:i ty Gf euncrc3te (15) 

(16). In Figure 8 is shuvm a photomicrugrnph cf the tvp portiun d a 

concrete specimon pre.por~x1 from a ccro /" years ulc1 aftr:.;r ir:tr,lersi0n cf the 

specimen for 40 d'WS in u 30 percent calciur.J chloride solution. At the 

edge uf the section CCJrresp<mdi.ng tv the ruad surface a E:light cliscc·J.cra-

ti(m was noticed. Th<3 picture show·s this discc;J.o:cation, as well ns tho 

absence of cracks in this area. The large piece ;Jf agr;regate hew sei.-;n.rnted 

from the cen1ent gel 11long its entire lower edgo, but trw ernck d'-:os not 

continue along the aggregate boundary nearest the road surfnc(:; ~ This 

example seeus to indicate a definite strr;ngtlwning uf the sm·fr.cce layor 

by carbGnation. 

Although Gonnerman (2) in his te~:;ts 0n tho sa1t resistance (tf con-

crete was net able tc· produce uny beneficinl effect by laboratory C8.rbfma-

tic·n uf concrete s1Jecir:1ens, it is a}.YL.Jaront that. tl1e nece8S[TY condi tiun fer 

successful, carbonation uf e~;ncrete nas uverlvc-kcd. Bensey (16) han shvvvn 

that carb<cnation proceecJ.s very sJ.uwly in cement pn,ducts E'nturatec1 with 

water, due probably tu the slow rate of diffusi en uf the gas thr,,ug,h the 

water, in. which it is dnly sparingly sc,luble, and tf) t.he forw.::ttiun of a 

skin of cr,lcium cnrb,.no.te on the wet surfnc<> which the cJlrC,un di.oxide 

cannot penetra,te. As the water cuntent is rotluced by- ex;Josure to nh' at 
I 

succes.si vely luwer huraidi tios the absurpti:.m of carbon dicxicll~ becomes 

increasingly ra:.;id. This nu duubt explains why Gunnerman, YJhu used f.:W.t1l-

rated suluti-,ns of carbun dic;xide, wns une~ble k secure the de,sired d'f,,ct. 
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Fieure 8. Photomicrograph of a concrete specimen 
after 40 day~J' immersion in 30 percent 
CaC12 solution, showing effect of car
bonated surface layer. Note o.bs.;,mce of 
cracks at the edge of tlw sped.men. 
mu.,t;UJ".J.. iCQ tion 

Figure 9. Car bonn tod layer on the top su:r·fnce of 
concrete pavenwnt coro 4 years old. 
This layer is visible as P., lighter 
colored. band across the top of the 
specirnen. Photogro.ph about natural r.dze. 
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Previous experiments in our laboratory, in which enrbunaU.on was accomp

lished by expvsure to -an atmosphere ci' cnrbun dic-xide gas indicated defir~

i tely beneficial results from the treat.men t.. 

It was thought at f:lrst that there might be scDe relntL:m between 

the depth of carbcmatiGn and the age of the concrete. Sar::plJJ:J of c: .. ncrcte 

were taken from several pavet1ents of different nges and f-Jpecir:wns pr•3pare{~ 

for examinatic:n by cutting vertical sections about 1/1, inch thick throu[;h 

the top surface, which •1ere then grotmd on the faces c.nd stained with 

phenolphthalein. The carbcmatecl surface was imuediately visib1n as -9- c::,J_,_c:·-

less band in contrast tu the brightly colored reel of the concrete beL-w, 

which still contained cunsiderabls mit(Junts of basic calcium cumpoundro. 

This ca.rbunated layer may be E:oen in the specinwn illustrated in Figure 9. 

Recent determinations of the distrlbutiun of cnlciura hydroxide near thG 

surfaces of concrete ccre;:3 indicate that partial cunversion extends beluv,, 

the colorless r~1argin but the reacticn has not prugressed suffi.cdently to 

neutralize all of. the calcium hydroxide present. 

The depth to which the carbunatiun extends in any particular con-

crete pavement probably depnnds upun a nuraber uf characteristics which nre 

related tu its permeability. l'rom the examinati,,n of paver,wnts in thiG 

manner no correlation was f~Jund between age and depth o:f Vil:ible carbonn.tecl 

layer. It slwuld be lwpt in nind, however, that the pertaeabHity of this 

carbc,nate skin is nut necessarily X"el~:eted tu its thickn,ss. The depth of 

apparent carbonation in sm:1ples studiGd ranged on en a.vernge between 1;94 

&ttl l/Jl6 of an inch. 
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Several 0ther fact0rs usually in,~ident with o.ge, but not involved in 

chemical or physical changes in the concreto itself, r.w.y c.:;nt.ribu·te to in

creasing immunity of pavor~1ents with tir:to. lu:lLmg those r:-iay b(J ment:i..cnE~tl t..lv;~ 

protective effect of cr:mk case oil drippillgS, siJ.ting c-f e";terne.l peore2. 

in the concrete, and i>ossioly o. sealing action duo to traffic, 
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SUMMARU 

The coobined results of the field one! b.borntory studies may be 

summarized as follows: 

l. Aging of normal concretE> of good quality is bonef'id.al ·tn 

increasing its rGsist.cnco to the action of chloride salts 

used for ice control, 

2. For the pavementc tested .in this inv,jstig>:tt.i.on, rmd under 

the conditions of this t.ost, sorJe scaling occurrGd on 

pavements 4 yearr"l old, but non~ was obsorved on p!lvernents 

6 to 9 years of nge. The scaling on tho pavroment !.,. yen.rs 

old w1;1s less than when sintl.lar tc:•sts wer<• conducted on 

the sm~1t";. iJavemont at the ace of onE: yert.r. 

3, Concrete of poor CJWl.li ty r1oes not ii:tp:rove in salt re-

sistnnce with age. 

4. The e.ge effect ill considered to be due primarily to 

the gradual continuation of the hyclration process in 

the cement, and to the formation of a str:mg, ira~,;erweablc 

carb<.mate skin through the reoctic,n of liue corupounchl in 

the SEJt ceraent with atr;wsphcn·ic cn.rbon diuxitle" Other 

external facturs,. such as th(;: dopusi ti( ,n of oil fi1Ias fruw 

crankcn.se driplJings ip.cident vd.th a.ge and associat~1d with 

traffic ccmdi tions, uay contribute surilewhat to the ir.l

I)roV!3d salt resist.ance of pn.vemen ts with tiue. 

5. Where· scaling occurred un the test soctic·ns <A' the 4 year 

old concrete, ruck snl t and calciui~! chJ.,)ride were ahc'llt 

equal in seve1·i ty of actL n with ev~r1 ... urn:Cr~d fino sn.l t 

producing a notic<'>ably less effect thnn either. 
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6. CalciUia chloride has gretiter ice melting capad.ty thrm tlodiuu 

chloride below l0°F., ahwe thJ.s point the r<3Versv :u; true. 

7. The uze of raw chJ.uride ~alts will prubr>.bly net be as effec

tive on cvncrete paver~~ents as un th1:3 d~u:-lcer bituminous sv.r

faces duo to the higher temperaturc<s attained at th"' sur

face of the lattCJr frcm the llbBurptL>n uf radiant heat. 

8. Under wost circumstances chloride salts ce.n be UBrod with

out abrasives fur bare puvement maintenance, prlJVic1ec.1 

they arCJ used in suffident awounts d.uring the pcri<'c1 vf 

moderate tmllperatureswhieh usuc.lly preva:U during and 

immediately r.tfter a snow stun1. If, huwever, applicc.t:Lc.ll 

is delayed until the tenperB.ture falh1 again tc. u pr.d.nt 

b•,lew about l0°F., it >:ttW be difn.cult ur even hnpo:Jc;ible 

to melt the ice suffidontly tu eliminate tr.~.ffic hazards 

by this methvd. In such co.s:~s the uso of n.brn~dves with 

salt would urobably hecve to be resorted t•; in orc'er to 

p:revent skidding. 
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